TUSCOLA COUNTY 4-H
SHEEP RECORD SHEET

Name ________________________________ Phone (____) ____________

Address ________________________________

City __________________________ State ____ MI ____ ZIP ______________

Club ________________________________

Years In Project ______________________ Age __________________________
(as of Jan. 1st of the current year)

Project Beginning Date _______________ Project Ending Date _______________

Animal’s Name ________________________ Identification # __________________

Date of Birth _________________________ or Date of Purchase __________________

Homebred? Yes _____ No _____ Do You Own the Mother? Yes _____ No _____

Purchase Price of Project (if homebred put value of project) $______________ { A }

Amount of Feed Used Hay _____ lbs. Grain _____ lbs. Commercial Feed _____ lbs.

Total Cost of Feed $______________ { B }

Miscellaneous Expenses (examples: bedding, shearing, veterinarian, etc) ________________________________

Total Miscellaneous Costs $______________ { C }

Total Costs [ A + B + C ] $______________ { D }

Final Weight 1st Lamb _________________ { E } Final Weight 2nd Lamb _________________ { F }

Total Weight 1st and 2nd Lamb [ E + F ] _________________ { G }

Market Price $_______ per lb ______ { H }

End Value [ G x H ] $______________ { I }

TOTAL PROFIT OR LOSS OF SHEEP PROJECT [ I - D ] $______________

SEE OTHER SIDE
How did you manage your Sheep Project?

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What would you do different next year to improve your Sheep Project?

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Tell us what you learned and some of the things you experienced with your Sheep Project?

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Did you have fun? Yes ______ No ______

Did you learn anything? Yes ______ No ______

Is this a project you would consider in the future? Yes ______ No ______

4-H MEMBER’S SIGNATURE: ________________________________________________________________

PARENT’S SIGNATURE: ________________________________________________________________

* These record sheets are considered part of your Sheep Project and are Mandatory. They will be judged. Please turn them into the Sheep Superintendent at the large livestock exhibitor meeting.

USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY